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   Las Cumbres is an exciting 8,000 sq. ft. luxury rental villa on the Mexican Riviera overlooking the Pacifi c 
Ocean in amazing Manzanillo, Mexico in the state of Colima between Puerto Vallarta and Acapulco. Villa Las 
Cumbres is set on the Santiago Peninsula between two sparkling bays - it’s a location that must be seen to be 
truly appreciated. This area offers miles of stunning beaches with your choice of either gold or black volcanic 
sand. This luxurious villa on the Mexican Riviera offers four bedrooms and four and a half tiled baths along 
with gorgeous views of the water and soothing sounds from ocean waves tumbling on the beautiful sandy 
beaches below. Spread across two lots, the Villa affords the safety and tranquility of Manznillo’s Santiago Pen-
insula with easy access to the local beaches and other attractions. Yet it is suffi ciently removed from the conges-
tion of the more developed areas of the Mexican Riviera. Each bedroom includes ample built-in dressers and 
closets along with ceiling fans to supplement the ocean breezes. Included in the amenities of this luxury rental 
is Satellite TV, VCR, DVD, video library, book library, games, poker table, Internet access, phone system to 
call Canada and the U.S., outdoor dining area with wet bar, daily maid service (limited on Sunday), pool ser-
vice, and plant care for the beautiful grounds. Arrangements can be made with the Villa Manager, who speaks 
English, for a driver and vehicle, scenic tours, golf outings, scuba diving, massages, manicures and pedicures, 
a hairdresser, and so forth. A cook is available at extra cost to prepare breakfast and dinner for you, including  
authentic Mexican dishes as desired. 

Manzanillo, Mexico
VILLA LAS CUMBRES RATES ON REQUEST    -   4 Bedrooms  

  Max. 8 Persons
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